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O  f th  t i  b t k  & t b tif l P l  Cl b

Hurtwood Park can offer an unforgettable experience in the form of Polo. Even for

One of the countries best known & most beautiful Polo Clubs…

people who already ride, a Polo experience is really stepping outside the zone as far as a
personal challenge is concerned.

Dealing with an equine athlete and overcoming your own personal fears is rewarding
enough but add to that, working as a team to achieve success is even more rewarding andg , g g
fulfilling. Galloping at thirty five miles an hour and hitting a small ball from the back of a
horse through the goals at each end of a three hundred yard long ground is the ultimate
adrenaline rush. There is no steering wheel, no brake pedal and no on off switch. Just a
relationship between you and your horse.

We believe that there can be few better character building challenges.

So if Polo is still much of a mystery to you, why not be bold enough to enjoy one of our
tailor made ‘Discover Polo’ Days…tailor made Discover Polo Days…



C t  H it lit  P l  E iCorporate Hospitality Polo Experience…

Set within sight of the Hurtwood Hills of Surrey, this graceful centre of hospitality offers

superb restaurant and bar facilities. The ambience of the clubhouse, together with the
growing interest in the game of polo offers a perfect setting for entertaining.

Traditionally the Sport of Kings this exhilarating game is now becoming widely recognised
as possible to learn and fun to playas possible to learn and fun to play.

Aimed at all age groups and clientele; from a small group of corporate clients to a small
party of friends, or for those simply wishing to brush up on their skills with a little help
from our resident professionals.from our resident professionals.

Full day packages are available with a short introduction to Polo and the rules, followed by
hitting the ball and swing techniques, polo riding lesson, an exhibition match and lunch.

The Polo experience at Hurtwood Park is of course done in a completely safe environment
starting with the hand picked horses that are selected and trained for their docile and
responsive handling. A highly experienced team of professionals guide the guests through
their day to ensure that the whole day is as rewarding and as challenging as it is safe.

“LET OTHER MEN PLAY AT OTHER THINGS, 
THE KING OF SPORTS IS STILL THE SPORT OF KINGS”



Wh t’  i l d th h t th  d

ARRIVAL
On arrival you will be greeted by one or more of our resident professionals and offered

What’s involved throughout the day…

complimentary morning pastries and coffee. After registering and being introduced to
your instructor, you will then be given full details of the days activities followed by a brief
introduction to the game of polo.

SWING TECHNIQUE & HITTING THE BALL
Your first hands‐on experience with polo is given on foot ‐ a chance for you to get a feel of
the polo stick and the different techniques involved with hitting the ball.

RIDING INSTRUCTION
Once the basic shots have been mastered on the ground, it is time for you to meet your

d ll b k h f h l b d d l hpony. Once mounted you will be taken on a short tour of the clubs grounds and learn the
principle skills in polo riding; turning, stopping and balance on the horse.

STICK & BALL
Having successfully conquered the art of manoeuvring a polo pony, it is now time to put
into practice hitting the ball whilst mounted.

TEAM CHUKKAS
During the stick and ball practice, each individuals progress is assessed and teams are
selected according to ability. After a brief run down on match rules and tactics, the group
compete in a match and put all the mornings coaching into practice.

LUNCH
The group retires to the relaxing surroundings of the medieval barn for a chance to
unwind and enjoy magnificent fine dining cuisine. During and after lunch the group will
have a chance to discuss the days activities.



Y  Iti  & H it lit  P k

10:00am

• We welcome your arrival at Hurtwood Park with pastries and coffee and an

Your Itinerary & Hospitality Package…

introduction to the days activities

10:30am

• Instruction on the art of swinging a polo stick and hitting the ball

• Meet the ponies for polo riding instructionp p g

• Polo tactics/positional play on foot

• Stick and ball ‐ practice hitting the ball whilst mounted

12:30pm

• Team Selection for your polo matchTeam Selection for your polo match

• Match

• Prize Giving ‐ A chance to present the teams with their individual awards

1:00pm

• Lunch in our fully licensed clubhouse restaurant• Lunch in our fully licensed clubhouse restaurant

Your hospitality package includes:
• Morning coffee and pastries served on arrival

• All instruction and equipment• All instruction and equipment

• Use of the clubhouse facilities

• Complimentary soft drinks throughout the day

• Lunch with a range of hot & cold dishes

T h d i f d f d t h• Trophy and prizes for end of day match
*Alcoholic refreshments are not included



H  t  fi d  d k  t tHow to find us and make contact…

If you would like more information on discovering Polo at 
Hurtwood Park… please contact the Polo Office:

E:     info@hurtwoodparkpolo.coΦǳƪ
W h d k lW:   www.hurtwoodparkpolo.coΦǳƪ
T:     +44 (0) 1483 272 828 ext. 1

• Prices start from £175 00 per person• Prices start from £175.00 per person.

• All Hurtwood’s Polo instructors and coaches are accredited by polo's governing body (the Hurlingham Polo Association) and tuition is available from May to 
September.

• No previous riding experience is necessary – the majority of the people we teach have never ridden before, so all you need to do is turn up and be ready to learn 
and have fun.

• Hurtwood Park Polo Club is a licensed Polo Club and is comprehensively insured with a 'safety first' policy• Hurtwood Park Polo Club is a licensed Polo Club and is comprehensively insured with a  safety first  policy.

• We provide all the equipment you need and we aim to make learning to play easy and ensure you have a fun introduction to the sport.

• We offer several options for tuition which means we can provide the right type of coaching to suit your level and ability.

• You can Discover Polo at Hurtwood Park without actually having to become a member of the Club ‐ until you want to, of course! 


